
TOYOTAKey Programmer (Toyota-G and Lexus Smart Key maker) User Manual

There is no need to install the driver and software for the key programmer, it is Secure, stable,
fast, if you lost all the Toyota key with G chip, Lexus Smart Key Programmer SO163, can add 1-3
keys.

Please use the normal key programmer read the data of 93C66/93C46/93C86, save the data
and do the process next.

Take of the ECU Anti-theft module, and install the 93C66 eeprom IC to the Toyota right size
adapter, then connect the USB with the computer, turn the function switch to Toyota G chip, then
you can note the Indicator start shinny, then the process is success. Put the 93C66 back to ECU
Anti-theft module, and after installed the Anti-theft module on the car, put in the first key, then
take out the key once the Indicator off, and then out in the second key, do as the last process, after
the Indicator off,, you can power on your car. You don’t need Synchronous operation.

Lexus Key Programmer User manual

Note: One time just can match one IC, not depend on the turn, key don’t far away from the
Sensing area.



Toyota Lexus Smart Key Programmer SO163

Take off the ECU IMMO model,. Then install the 93C46 eeprom IC on the Toyota key
programmer right related adapter, then connect the USB with the computer, turn the function
switch to Lexus Key, then you can note the Indicator start shinny, Induction into the circle of the
key, touch the switch now by clicking under the relative position of the moment began to flash
lights, light goes out after a few seconds, initialization is successful. Replace the eeprom IC EUC
security module, replace the vehicle anti-theft module.

The ECU BOX module removed, the 93C86 eeprom IC programmer installed on Toyota
models corresponding to transposons, connect the USB cable to the computer, and then switch to
Lexus Key features bit, you can see the relative position of the 93C86 LEDs flash slowly into the
state, put the key into the induction circle, now click touch switch relative position under the lights
began to flash at the moment, a few seconds after the light is off, the initialization is successful.
Replace the eeprom IC EUC security module, replace the vehicle anti-theft module.

Indicate: Z type machine simply clean with alcohol IC pin into the transposon after, H-type
machine choose the corresponding IC solder pads.


